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26 * THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
: [was proved, hut the defence scl up was, | aside to examine them. On coming nearer, they 

oe 

: octrirsi, 
dug tion, Bhs cast A an pe birth 

y ‘© . 

to one of the most learned and ‘Rfiuential 
forms of Protestant Christiar¥- | 
The Presbyterians are, <¢octrine, streng- 

ly Calvigjstic, and j» church government; 
their ideas are ‘orrowed from the civico- 
occlesiastical constitutions of their great 
founder. 

The following statistics of Presbyterian- 
ism, which we clip from one of our exchanges, 

‘comes from the Edinburgh Christian Wit- 
ness : 

‘“ Presbyterianism seems as if it were 
indigenous to Scotland ; every other form 
of church government having proved like a 
tender, a stinted and shriveled exotic. 

ni” 

:- ee re eect te ttm el se—— - 

: ns a. proved te n extensive field of the plant which 

ust it. was aeas mantentiongily-~ hg yelp was then be blossoin, 
ther P. having in Jus zeal for the morals oo | full grown, in some cases six, seven, and nine feet 

the people, determiged qu making & honfire) high, with a stem or trunk an inch or more in 
of a number of bad books, some Bibles by | thickness, throwing out branches on every side, 
mistake had got among them. This was |] wasmow satistied in part.” I felt that such a 

JANUARY 23. 
of news in the papers. The two chief sub- 
jects spoken of are the rumours of Austrian 
interference, to effect peace, and the prepara- 
tions making for the campaigns of next 
season. These are to be on an imposing 

‘scale. Besides the forces in the Crimea 
also clearly proved, which no doubt it was | plant might well be called a tree, ‘and#in com- | and the proposed expedition to the mouth 
very casy to do, and the natural result was | parison with the seed producing it, a.great tree. | of the Danube, the French 1 oe the el were fully acquitted, to the But still the branches, or stems of the branches, | 

: . ! . were not very large, or, apparently, very strong. vociferous joy of a large Dublin mob. We | Were frit Ae : 
can only say, that ive more than doubt the | § 
good policy of the prosecution, as the con- 
sequences might easily have been anticipat- | At that very instant, as I stood and revolved the 
ed ; or had they been otherwise, we do »ot (thought, lo! one of the fowls of heaven stopped 
think it the wisest way of vindicating the | in its flight through the air, alighted down on one 

: dible. nos to | of the brarches, which hardly moved beneath the 
Te tt oir ae Tsar o [ shock, and then began, perched there before my 1 CC, Sut al JA LLY 

| eyes, to warble forth-a strain of the richest music. | 
II my doubts-“were now charmed away. I was: 

sermon lately preached by the celebrated |) 
There are scarcely. two hundred congrega- 
tions of Episcopalians, Independents, and | 
Baptists, in Scotland ; and even of thess, | 
there is no small number without regular | 
pastots. The Dis8enters are geceders from | 
the Establishment, ‘and have retained Pres- 
byterianisni. , Of Presbyterian congrega- | 
tions, including the Establishment, and | 

. other Presbyterian bodies, there are about 
2,600. hed 

In Ireland there are about seven hundred 
- Presbyterian congregations, embracing about | 

+ the half of the Protestant population of that | 
beau tlislande— ni 

In England there are upwards of 200 
congregations professedly be 

Father Gavazzi, the Italian Reformer. We 

have been inclined hitherto to suppose that | moment as if I enjoyed enough to repay me forall 
a zeal, somewhat indiscrect, for the civil the trouble of the whole journey. oi 
renovation of his country, was probably| “Suchincidentalillustrations of Scripture furnish 
the leading motive of this great Seceder No small share of the gratification which the travel- 

from the Romish Church. The excellent 
spirit of the following remarks, "however, 

would lead us to a far more favourable con- 
clusion, for we have: seldom met with! of the Bible with-a freshness-and power which: no 
sounder religious views or more practical learning or skill of commentators can supply.” 

) 
| al . ed good sense. . «% | This volume has our heartiest commen- 

THE CHURCH OF ROME AND THE. BIBLE. “dation. : 
y : ' School teachers should possess it. _.£The Church of Rome holds all these fatal érrors, 3 3 

because of not taking the scriptures as the only 

the lands of the Bible. He finds that he: has a 

o
e
 

Presbyterian Church ; and in Wales there | people to read for themselves. When I was a | Memoir of Amos A. Lawrence,” well are about 550 congregations of Calvinistic | boy, I was neither advised nor permitted to read 'k 
Methodists, whose form of government the bible; and my own father had to obtain a! 

: .  1license for reading the bible: But Christ says very closely approximates to Presbyterian- | licens 5 3% - : ; | 

$m. 
The Waldenses, like their fore-fathers, | 

are Presbyterians. They have 
pastors, and 23,000 people... 

i “Search the scriptures.” ‘Therefore, if Christ 

» | forbids me to read-it; I will a-thousand times dis- 1 
thirteen obey the pope.and his creatures, in order-te-obey 

nown for many years as a prosperous, 
.wealthy and benevolent Boston merchant. 
We have perused it with great satisfaction. 

| 

| commands me to read the bible, and if the pope | ps 
Tie House of Representatives at Wash- 

- pei ) : Y osicn fata. for more than a month‘in Session were still In Hunearv Germany, and Prussia. the | read your bible—study vour bible—praetise faith- for sr S Kady af t] tle ach 1 ant. and’ folly what is commanded in the bible, . In its unable to come to the choice of a Speaker, 
great body of the people are Protestant, and’ fully 4 - 
belong either to the Reformed or Lutheran | 
Churches—the™ férmer thoroughly Presby- 

sacred pages may Le found certainty for doubt, and consequently to proceed with the busi- strength for weakness, hope for despair, help in ness of -the Country. 
| difficulties, comfort in tribulation.” When the of things is terian, and the latter approaching far more : bible ma 1 nma 

closely to Presbyterianism than any other it by means of the bible itself, com; 

This strange state : 1e partly-attributed to the coming Ys In some cases, appear obscure, explain" Piisidontial Election, and partly—perhaps armg one part " 
. Paige : : tap : cniefly—to the great question of, Slavery. form, maintaining that the presbyter and | with another; and pray lor the ‘guidance of the ,., . a Lak. pTealq as 4 J m= = : Ci | Holy Spirit, who is promised to anv one who shall Lis question is evidently ‘every hour be- 
bishop are identical, and that all pastors arc | Xioly Spirit, who is promised to any one who shall 4 i Wo X : oo rT REE humbly ask. for his aid. Pray the Holy Ghost-to coming more entangled with difficulties, cqual in office, possessing what are termed | Pumbly ask. for his aid. Pray the Holy Ghost to ¢ = superintendents only Tr m hum : | give you strength and light to studv aud under- and as one new state after another makes 
supe 8, fron ms + CF Parr + \ 
pediency. : 

If from the Old World we pass into the 
New, we find Presbyterianism 

‘stand the Word of God 
for families to meet morning and evening to read | Jog 

€ | the bible together. If you cannot have these little enquiry will continue to be made-—Shall In great | services both moruing and evening, vet once a day, : strength, A large proportion of the minis- [in the evening, read the bile togetl ) ters-and congregations of the United States brethren. 

. It is a beautiful thing application for admission into the great 
leral Body, tle increasingly momentous 

they be brought in as communities of free ther, my dear dia dani d ¢ To, wo th Redd at least one chapter a day in #04 Independant mei, "or chaingd ta. the : mw nn | Seclusion; or if vou cannot possibly ¢, still Union, to be poisoned and brutalized by 
are Prosbyferian—there being about 7,500 | Seclusion; or if you cannot possibly do more, still | ’ P d by churches and 35,000 ministers—embracing 
population of several millions. 
We have furnished engughe statistics ‘to 
ow that the Presbyterian CJ sh 
i» . + . , ard miuential body in both hemispheres. { 

a 

read without hindrance. 
you calling themselves members of your, 

wurch is a large church, who are against the free 
| bik) 
nie, 

a few sentences every day. De thankful that you ' the abominations of Slavery. It is little ve In a country where the Word of God can be. wonder that the frec and hardy sons of the 
There is a party among North feel mdignant and degraded by such Mo 1a) . v a 3 = rags “a union. “We trust there will be sufficient readme ox 1¢ $4 o i Ty : PEN ' powe h moral and civil 6n their. s ) Lhey are in reality Roman Catholics. ‘Be. JCW€r both mora d civi eir. side tc 

rpm ] . . ” » : UA We » "OCH neil . RE » 1 3 ‘ rey .) 149 VYVY 1807 0 1Q 3 f - 
I'ae ecclesiastical constitution established | Ware of these traitors! Beware of all papists-, avert the heavy disgrace that is threatened 

by the Council of Dort, from which come the {eedled under this mask of Tractarianism.— | them; for as was observed by one of their r Dutch Reformed Churches, of the Nether- | 
lands and of this c¢ountry,”13 also a close | 
approximation 10 Calvin's great ideal, and | 
may be reckoned among the offshoots of his | mighty mind, And even the English Church | 
2s, modeled by Cranmer and the Thirty-nine 
Articles, the present professe ; 
faith, owes its doctrinal definitions more to | Calvin than to any other man. The State Church of England Larely escaped Presby- | 
terian forms throughout, and, no doubt, | vould have taken that cast, but-for the in- 
fluence of the king, court, \ 
New York Chronicle. 
WG Wa 
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| 

Re { 
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Christian Rlessenger, 
HALIFAX, 

GREAT excitement has been 1 
d ued in Ireland by the burning of a num- beg of Bibles at Kingstown, near Dublin, 2 a Roman Catholie Priest, one Father 
! ener. By his name he would appear to bean. Italian, and belongs to a Romish Ordor called the Redemptorist Fathers — Like some others of his 
Priest appears to have Leen rather anxious to court persecution, sud 
to effect it, resolved to have g public bonfire of Protestant Bibles. The matter was so v public and’'so much talked of, that the Irish Government seem to have folt it nec 
to prosecute th: delinquents undoy 
old Statute. and gave directions to the Attorney General to that cffect. 
ingly Father Pecherini and Lis accomplices were“brought wp and tried in the Criminal Court in Dublin before a Jury, the majority of whom were Roman Catholics. "The fact 
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{eastanto.4le earth, becomes, | orvon od fie Pi : itv: are 1 » Nou » (Pye A : 
A | great tree (in a comparative sense, of ER munity; are in the South degraded to the ‘ C La | 

v | 

lan opportunity 
| answering to the 
WATS! . Rd 

’ | Of the various persons of whom 1 
at Jerus 
| certain information. PN. : ] . . creed, the worthy |ipecies of plant was 

as a ready means 

Gavezzt's Sermon on a “The Evangelization of most gifted men, Dr. Wayland, in reference taly, 
| to the disgraceful passing of the Nebraska 
(Bill, what is the worth of their union des- 

P- | poiled -of its very essence, and retaining 
Dr. Hacker's “ Ilustrations of Seri 

ture’ is.on¢ of tha most instru 
useful works that have late 
the press, 

; ued from | view of the subject of Slavery and its de- ; It 1s the result of personal ob- leterious workings, that ‘we do not recollect srvaticn during a tour in Palestine, in the | to have seen sufficiently insisted on. The Spring and suminer of 1852. Dr, I, has! cultivation of the earth—in reality the most also availed himself of the rc corded experi- | virtuous and noble of all employments ence otf other travellers, | 
ot : I'he following are | the most merciful and surest temporal rem- the titles of the chapters :—1245t : ! tern travel- | edy for the original curse with which it was ling—manners and customs, climate, soil, linked, has by the universal cmployment of and productions ; agriculture, its operations | Slave labour in the Somith, thrown a false and be yes. Seogtaphical accuracy of and unmerited stigma upon the occupations 

Jerusalem and ts enviroiis'; 
pariionlar places, ' which not only the sturdy New Eneland An estract will be gratifying to our readers isl Farmer, -but the wealthy and intelligent 

: Bo Ta. aaiiest ef all seeds when ‘nourable pursuits for every man-in the com- when giown up, a | 
Fd 

pyts forth branches, so that the fowls of heaven pesition of tho most servile employments, come and lodge among them, I was beginning to | 80d considered only fit for negroes and fear that I should leave the country without having (slaves. The evil has long been sapping the 0 fee any example of this plant vitals of the Great American Confederation. description of it in the parable: | Had Slavery been strictly confined to its 
‘ lade inquiry ‘original limits, it had been bad enough, but 

alem, 10-0One was able to give 1 

rw se reget UI 

NOW extinct. Another sqid | ©f the Country to be extended and enlarged 

“rved, indeed, in Crossing the | stitutions which have raised “the United 
hs 10 11 tarda | + . 1 that the mustards=plant was DY nome; 

pains 10 megsure were quite large, ‘thev were stitt {render them a blossing to the great family 

naturally the illustration “in the parable.” 1 was 

Pain of Akka, onthe way to ( armel, 1 perceived, W ednesday, the 16th inst. As the winter 

One said that probably this when it is sought-by half-of the Legislators 
fhe 14 9S YOY >( Sp sa y A BP 

g 3 

fat it : v repute d 10 grow very large in Galilee, | and made part and parcel of the growth of ut could not vouch for it fiom personal chserva- | the Union, we tremble for the safety of In- 
lain of Esdraelon, just boford a «ie r |p Just belore coming to Nazareth, States to their present proud elevation, and aus meommon ; | vwhioh eo poi . bor os fh oS . 
but yet, though some of the stalks whieh T os which if preserved in their integrity might 
VEG |. vm: Nb i 

A 1S not 80 large a8 I had expected to find them, and of nations. Not large enough, as 1t apreared to me, to Sugeest ag 
A PX mts - 

tHerefare, disabno: Tue St America, with the firs 
ti erefgre, isappomted, 

«  witamer merica, with the first “ \ y Have afin 6 aa » 2-28 ar nal "ye 4 W-q 

Some days after this, as T was riding across the | 720Uary mails from England, “arrived on 
at y dist: wo f . . RE. . . Tm from the path, what seemed to|has for the ume quelled” the din of war, ¢ forest or nursery of trees. “I turned [there is not much’ that deserves the name 

Can the birds, I said to myself, rest upon them Pi 
re they not too slight and flexible? Will they 

i not bend or break beneath the superadded weight ? | 

delighted at the incident. = It seemed‘to me at the | 

local commentary spread everywhere around him, | 
which brings home to him the language and scenes | 

All our ministers. and Sunday | 

ington by our list accounts, and. after being | 

ctive atl | nothing but the empty name! . There is one. 

5 A o | » i" Ba rg . 1d usages; lof the husbandmaii, The tillage of the sketches of | ground, and “the triumphs ‘of the plow. 

“181 possession of Mr. Joh 

“from the silver, and then tes 

Emperor is 
about to establish two camps ‘of 100,000 
men each. One it is said to operate if ne- 
cessary on the Rhine, and the other to act 
with the great naval armament in the Baltic. 
This demonstration will probably bring the 
German Powers to some decision as-to the 
part they will take, and should the efforts 
of Awustria-to bring about peace fail, it is 
by no means improbable that a general war 
wil follow in which most of the European 
Powers will" be compelled to take apart. 
A large and- powerful fleet will again pro- 
ceed to the Baltic early in'the Spring, ani 
it is generally believed that an attack upon | : (an - extensive scale will be made on the ler receives from day to day, as he wanders through | tussian strongholds and cities in the Gulf 
of Finland. The Russians are strongly 
fortifying St. Petersburg, Warsaw and Mos- 

rcow, evidently anticipating the presence of 
hostile armies in. the central provinecs of 
the Empire. We cannot but earnestly hope 
that some providential opening may appéar, 

o | by which the horrors and miseries of a 
~ There is another volume recently pub- | protractedavar may be averted and tho clash 

guide. ~ She teaches that the scriptures ean only | lished, which may be strongly recommended (of arms be exchanged for the blessings of- longing to the he interpreted by the church; and she forbids the to the notice of young men. It is’ the! peace and civilization. 
In England, altho’ a good deal of de- 

pression exists, yet-upon the whole, .com- 
mercial and financial prospects are sound 
and encouraging. : 
A large number of Trish emigrants are 

returning from the United States, finding 
that the prospects in their native country 

state of employment in America. No doubt 
the anti-catholic feeling, so prevalent in the 
Us S., .has much to do with the dislike of 
the Irish in their new country, but it is also 
certain that the state of things in Ireland is 
vastly altered for the better. The sale of Real 
Estate under the operation-ofthelncumber- 
ed Estates Commission is having a wonder- 
fully beneficial effect upon Ireland in every 
respect, and there is great reason to hops 
that ere long the vast resources of that rich 
and fertile country will be greatly develops .... 
ed and rendered effectual to its future prog=--- 
perity. 

Telegraph Despatch, 
y Merchants’ Reading Room, Jan. 23rd, 1856. 

The Steamship Africa arrived yt New York 
this moruing—Liverpeol datés to Qh inst. 

Cotton declined 1-16th. 
Flour advanced nine-pence_per barkel. 
Wheat advanced two-pence per bushel. 
Coro—prices stiffer, but . quotations un- 

changed. 
Provisions—prices unchanged. 
Consols 86 to 863. 
War news wholly unimportant, 
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Ee ra) voit eninn a WCiCrg Intelligence. 
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Sap EveNt.—On Friday 11th iust..a man 
calling himself Bell took passage for Prospect 
with Mr, Henry Johnston of that place, in his 
fishing-smack, and when about halt way down 
was seen to walk forward towards the head of 
the vepsel, and it is supposed threw. himself 
overpoard, as he was never seen afterwards. 
HegAeemed in a dejected state of mind,— talked 
great deal about his wife, whom he said he had 

left upithe Railway line, where he had lately been 
working for Cameron & McDonald, and thas 
she would not know where he had gone to. 
A small red chest which 

- 

ton, near Prospect. 
— Colonist, 

The “ Edinburgh” a splendid new iron serew 
Steamship of 2,500 tons, belonging to the New 
York and Glasgow Line put into our harbour 
on Wednesday last for coal. She had ex- 
perienced very heavy weather on hér passage 
—21 days. In conseqhence of contrary winds 
and rough weather, she iay off the harbour 
three days before she could getin. Her masts 
were of iron and some of her rigging was made 
of ‘wire rope, 

MR. Frasew’s LecTuRE.—Mr. R. G. Fraser, Chemist, lectured on Monday evening last be- fore Mic-Mae 'Division, Sous of Temperance, on Chemical Jmalysis. "The Division Room 
wus crowded. He first gave a brief outline of the subject—ail then illustrated the lecture by 
experiments. He spoke of the progress in chemistry Within the last few years, and showed 
the superiority of the alomic process over the old one. This wiis illustrated by dissolving a 
silver coin inaitric acid, separating the copper 

| ! ting the exact proportions of each metal, which was accom. plished in a very short time. The whole lee- 

eft in the vessel * . 
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